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Effects of Conscious Intention and Tesla Theraphi Energy Device on 

Transformative Healing Experiences 

 

Background Inspiration: 

In direct response to the global events unfolding in our world in 2020 as they stimulated clients 

and colleagues to request more positive ways to affect our greater humanity and planet, I created 

and facilitated a Global Healing Consciousness Activation Meditation Group. The intention was 

to explore the potential effects both to the individuals within the group and to others, including 

their immediate families, relational circles, and to ripple out into the world more broadly.  

Cumulatively, this intentionally closed group has now met weekly for over three years and has 

experienced powerful transformational results. What seems to have occurred over time is a 

significant increase in people’s quality of life, better relationships at home and in work 

environments, increased self-esteem, capacity to trust and be responsibly vulnerable, increased 

empathy with healthy personal self-care, increased incidences of synchronicities and what people 

refer to as “miraculous healing.”  These positive transformative experiences have been observed, 

shared by the group, informally recorded in writing, and range from the personal to the global. 

Group coherence, if quantitatively measured, would likely have increased dramatically. 

Inspired by these anecdotal outcomes, I hope to explore this topic more formally in my 

dissertation and to record both qualitative and quantitative results. 

Identified Problem: 

External circumstances (local to global) often give rise to a sense of helpless/hopeless fear in 

many people. This damages health, harms relationships, shuts down intuition, and gives rise to 

polarized thinking, panic, war, etc., preventing positive change. 

Identified Solution: 

With conscious healing intention and a Tesla Theraphi device, small groups of people elicit 

individual subtle energy responses within the collective morphic field.  These responses naturally 

give rise to greater health, enhanced access to inner wisdom and intuition, reducing reactivity 

and fear, producing positive change. 

Hypothesis: 

Conscious group healing intention with subtle energy produces improved health and 

“miraculous” transformation. 

A. Create three groups of 7+1 (Joyce Anastasia as facilitator) ~ 4 Males/4 Females 

Intentions, different each week (personal to global). 

1. The pre-established group described above – pre-Coherent group/familiar with the 

intention process. 
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2. An Ohana in Maui, HI (clients) – they separately created a group of friends in response to 

COVID isolation. Pre-coherence group/unfamiliar with intention process. 

3. Individual N. California clients ~ not previously a group (not yet coherent)/ unfamiliar 

with intention process. 

 

B. Initial Major Points to Explore: 

1. Will there be a difference in results between the 3 groups? 

2. What kinds of health changes will be observed? 

3. What kinds of “miraculous” transformations will be observed? 

 
 

C. Testing pre-post and Proposed Duration  

1. Testing:  The only portion intended to do in person 

a. Quantitative Measures with the BioWell 3.0 will record the baseline and post sessions 

impact on the electromagnetic field, including coherence factors and chakra/organ 

degree of health.  

b. Qualitative Measurements will identify Quality of Life impact as well as 

Synchronicities and “Miraculous Healing”/” Spontaneous Improvements.”   

Will inquire at IONS about the use of IDEAL, a pre-established qualitative pre-post 

testing format which includes synchronicities, personality, and quality of life 

parameters. 

2. Duration 

a. 7 weeks for 1.5 hours group Zoom sessions each ~ 5-6:30 p.m. on different day/group. 

 

 

Results will be uploaded as research continues. If you are inspired to donate to this 

research please visit https://www.leadbywisdom.com/research 
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